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SUMMARY: Recent technological developments in the construction industry are seeking to create smart cities by 
using Cyber-Physical Systems (CPSs) to enhance information models such as BIM. Currently, BIM models are 
commonly adopted to work with IoT-based systems and embrace smart technologies that offer interoperability in 
the communication layer. In future, it is envisioned that digital twins will provide new possibilities for cyber-
physical systems via monitoring and simulation. However, rarely in this rapidly developing field is security fully 
considered. This paper reviews the relevant literature regarding the use of the IoT in the built environment and 
analyses current practices. It also presents examples of cities that use the IoT to improve construction and the 
lived experience. Finally, it reviews how digital twins factor in multiple layers defined in CPSs, from physical 
objects to information models. Based on this review, recommendations are provided documenting how BIM 
specifications can be expanded to become IoT compliant, enhancing standards to support cybersecurity, and 
ensuring digital twin and city standards can be fully integrated in future secure smart cities. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Currently, the construction industry is seeking to create ever-smarter buildings, cities and districts. Such a 
trajectory relies on continuous advances in information and communication technologies (ICT) to create and 
exchange information.  
Technological developments in recent times have delivered advances in terms of wireless and mobile 
communications, ever-present connectivity, improved communication speeds and cheaper sensors. Not only has 
technology become increasingly pervasive but there has also been closer integration between cyber systems and 
physical infrastructure (Miorandi et al., 2012), more commonly referred to as the Internet of Things (IoT). Falling 
costs and advances in communication networks have resulted in the rapid uptake of this technology in recent years 
(Gubbi et al., 2013). Consequently, this presents numerous opportunities for knowledge of the built environment 
to yield considerable value. Building Information Modelling (BIM) is an example of an information model in the 
built environment and has appeared in the architecture, engineering, construction and facilities management 
(AECFM) industry as a new step in the enhanced digitisation of built environment data.  
However, the legacy formats of BIM and its convoluted modelling paradigms make it ill-suited for use in an IoT 
setting. As such, adoption of BIM remains distant at a time when other systems are increasingly utilising 
lightweight and extensible data schemas in web-native languages. Building designs are increasingly required to 
satisfy a combination of environmental, societal and economic requirements and, consequently, they are becoming 
more complex. This is apparent from the need to include the latest construction technologies, procurement paths, 
construction methods and materials. As such, rather than relying solely on the traditional disciplines such as 
knowledge of mechanics, architecture, electrics and structures, professional insight must also be sought in areas 
such as waste, the environment, energy and the IoT (Howell and Rezgui, 2018). 
One way in which BIM can be used in this evolving environment is in a layered model to help visualise and 
systematically categorise the different elements, paying particular attention to how best to enable knowledge and 
ICT to improve business services (Shin, 2009). In essence, this involves the use of a sensing layer, a form of 
communication, as well as facilities to process and store information. Finally, the application, business, innovation 
and governance layers are included.  
Sensor networks have concentrated on planning cyber-physical systems (CPSs) communication infrastructure. 
Therefore, digital twin technology provides for the CPSs a new potential outcome as far as monitoring, simulating, 
optimising and predicting the condition. Therefore, a virtual replica of a CPS is useful and can assume a significant 
role in securing a system with ceaseless feedback to improve personal satisfaction and prosperity (Steinmetz and 
Rettberg, 2018; Eckhart and Ekelhart, 2018). 
There is growing recognition of the opportunities presented by digital twins and the IoT in the built environment. 
This contributes to the creation of smart cities which use ICT to facilitate information sharing with the public. 
However, while they offer numerous benefits, there are also a number of associated challenges and chief among 
these is the security threat (Demkovich and Yablochnikov, 2018). At present, there are distinct challenges when 
attempting to install cybersecurity into digital twins that will be utilised in applications designed for the built 
environment. Moreover, this is an area that has been woefully under-researched. As such, a need exists for digital 
twins that can protect and identify true twins. The aim of this paper is to review the current cybersecurity landscape 
of the built environment focusing on the current state-of-the-art in the fields of BIM, IoT, digital twins and 
cybersecurity. This paper then analyses the current state-of-the-art to present a series of recommendations for 
future research in order to provide an appropriate cybersecurity framework for the emerging field of research into 
digital twins. 
In the remainder of this paper, Section 2 presents the methodology of the review, Section 3 defines the concept of 
a building information model, and Section 4 discusses the use of cyber-physical systems in the construction 
industry by defining the concepts of a smart built environment and also presenting eight smart cities in Europe that 
have been at the forefront of IoT advances. In addition, a definition is provided for digital twins. Then Section 5 
presents a number of recommendations to realise the goal of developing smart buildings in a safe environment. 
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2. METHODOLOGY 
This section describes the methodology of the review. The aim of this research is to review current work in digital 
twins in the context of a web-based IoT in the built environment, focusing on the current cybersecurity landscape 
and the need for digital twins protection to ensure the identity of their true twin by using a systematic search of 
academic databases (Google Scholar, Scopus, IEEE Xplore, ScienceDirect and Elsevier). 
A combination of BIM, IoT, smart built environment, digital twins and cybersecurity were used when searching 
and the total of number of publications was 124. The number of publications in each category is detailed in Table 
1. When reading this table, it should be noted that each paper only appears once in the row that best defines its 
contents. However, some publications were omitted from further study because they were deemed to be obsolete 
(pre-2002) or featured only a brief discussion of the selected topic and did not advance the state-of-the-art in the 
built environment domain. As a result, the current paper analysed a total of 58 articles. More specifically, the 
following criteria were applied for the purpose of filtering: 
• Paper published since 2002. 
• The paper must include an advancement in the state-of-the-art in its subject area relevant to the built 
environment domain. 
• Finally, they must clearly discuss a problem and present a scientifically developed solution that is 
evaluated based on clear evidence. 
Table 1: Article distribution 
Keywords Number of articles in this category 
BIM 30  
Digital twins 3  
IOT 13  
Security 26  
BIM, DT  0 
BIM, IOT 2  
BIM, Security 12  
DT, IOT 2  
DT, Security 3  
IOT, Security 14  
BIM, DT, IOT 3  
BIM, DT, Security 1  
BIM, IOT, Security  5  
DT, IOT, Security  3  
BIM, DT, IOT, Security  1  
Random 6 
Cybersecurity is the main issue in all of these research papers which cover a variety of topics from digital twins to 
physical objects (i.e. IoT) and information models (including BIM). 
BIM is discussed in Section 3, the IOT is discussed in Section 4 and Section 4.1, DTs in Section 4.2, while 
cybersecurity is discussed in all of the sections because it is an essential element in this paper. 
3. BUILDING INFORMATION MODELLING (BIM) 
The architecture, engineering and construction (AEC) industry demands a great deal of collaboration between 
project users which can only be improved by making the means of communication more secure. Because the AEC 
industry depends on the exchange of information, the data files connect by means of exchange files (Das, Cheng 
and Kumar, 2014). BIM data is well-suited for the design, planning and monitoring of progress in the construction 
of a building because it is updated when users exchange BIM data files (Boyes, 2014). BIM has developed within 
the architecture, engineering, construction and facilities management (AECFM) industry, causing a marked change 
in step digitisation. Through Industry Foundation Classes (IFC), BIM can be created and managed in the design 
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BIM uses commercial software and the AEC industry creates and designs 3D modelling with BIM software which 
is a platform that makes the communication of project ideas and designs easier. It also provides tools for buildings 
and infrastructure which contain data (Autodesk, 2003) such as Revit (Autodesk), Constructor (Vicosoft) and 
Microstation (Bentley) (Cha and Lee, 2015). Many empirical studies have presented opportunities that support 
software development and implementation but stressed that an iterative, collaborative and modular approach is 
required (Dave et al., 2016).  
BIM concerns the generation and management of information relating to a building over the course of its usable 
life from the drawing board to its ultimate demolition. BIM provides a basic role in supporting building operation 
and maintenance by offering an incorporated interface to building operational execution data in all aspects (Gha 
et al., 2017). 
One of the most widely applied approaches to BIM is IFC. IFC are open data model specifications for the geometry 
of building components and the related properties used so that people can transfer data from one software program 
to another when using CAD (Howard, 2008). The idea is that they afford a comprehensive definition of the various 
building components as well as their qualities and inter-relationships. The data used in relation to IFC includes 
illustrations, numerical models, textual data, structured documents, and the annotations of project managers. IFC 
often appear in ISO standards and are maintained using buildingSMART. The IFC method arguably offers a 
highly-suitable framework for handling data relating to building management because it has established rules 
governing areas such as the storage and exchange of data as well as protocols (Howell and Rezgui, 2018).  
However, it must be noted that neither BIM Level 2 which focuses on the collaboration between teams and the 
BIM process and sharing the data collected about a built asset nor BIM models are able to support security features 
(Kirstein and Ruiz-Zafra, 2016). At present, security concepts do not feature in the BIM standards and the 
standards are solely concerned with design. As such, it is not possible for them to be translated into the operational 
phase. Rather, it is necessary to utilise a Building Automation System (BAS) to enable it to be incorporated at a 
later time. Doing so enables incorporation into building data and the IoT, possibly by means of proprietary data 
models to produce a smart building as well as access to physical building objects (Jung, Reinisch and Kastner, 
2012). 
BIM lays down an array of information to help steer the commissioning process such as when to adjust energy 
systems and when to undertake an initial evaluation of building performance. The operation stage includes 
stakeholders who interact with the built environment and perform certain activity (insert, extract, update or modify) 
information from the BIM (Bosch, Volker and Koutamanis, 2015). It involves four roles for a building process: 
strategy making, controlling, decision-making, and task managing. The operation stage uses 3D or 4D BIM models 
that afford additional insight in terms of information for a project information model. Such information is 
incorporated to elements as progress is made with the project. 4D BIM is set from a 3D BIM model and a 
construction schedule project. However, in the operation stage, BIM remains ill-suited for a number of duties; for 
example, the limitations of IFC with regards to re-using the knowledge of other domains to achieve advanced 
reasoning (Rezgui, Beach and Rana, 2013). 
BIM is used to model built assets and these assets are at the core of a variety of systems that the IoT serves. 
Therefore, the knowledge at the heart of information models at the design and construction stages sets the 
background for the data that IoT sensors amass in real time (Cisco, 2014).  
One of the primary ways in which BIM technology is advancing is through the use of Semantic Web Technologies. 
The Semantic Web enables the possibility of extending BIM to provide users of building data with richer and 
better specified datasets critical to support effective decision-making for planning, designing, constructing and 
operating built assets (Boje et al., 2020). 
The Semantic Web (Ameri and Patil, 2012) represents the semantics of Web content in a machine-readable 
structure that enables the application of intelligent techniques to automate tasks that are, at present, dealt with 
manually by users. Adding Semantic Web layers above present Web technologies enables machines to 
comprehend the meaning of content and data over open standards and enables further advanced applications by 
separating data gathering.  
Machine-readable semantics of ideas in an application area can be characterised utilising Semantic Web standards. 
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description framework (RDF) and SPARQL Protocol and RDF Query Language (SPARQL). RDF is a standard 
model for data interchange on the Web. SPARQL is a W3C specification and a query language for RDF” (Abanda, 
Tah and Keivani, 2013).  
Ontologies are a key factor in the Semantic Web that are used to display and exchange knowledge. Ontologies 
should be defined using standard languages to enhance interoperability, information retrieval and natural language 
processing (Rajput and Haider, 2011). There are several ontology languages such as the Web Ontology Language 
(WOL) which refers to the determination of classes, properties and related limitations. WOL is intended for use 
by applications that need to process the substance of information (Abanda, Tah and Keivani, 2013). Semantic Web 
Rule Language (SWRL) and Semantic Query-Enhanced Web Rule Language (SQWRL) are propositions for a 
Semantic Web rule language joining the sub-languages of the WOL (WOL DL and Lite) with the Rule Mark-up 
Language (RML). It uses SQL-like tasks to recover information from WOL (Abanda, Tah and Keivani, 2013). 
Semantic Web Services (SWS), according to the W3C, is a software system with the purpose of facilitating 
machine-to-machine engagement across a network. The interface used is referred to as a machine-processible 
format, otherwise termed the Web Services Description Language (WSDL) (Abanda, Tah and Keivani, 2013). 
Linked data is a style for distributing and connecting organised data on the Web. The value and convenience of 
information are enhanced when interlinked or compounded with different datasets (Bizer and Berlin, 2008). 
Furthermore, there are linked and domain dictionaries and specialised taxonomies: “bcXML is an XML vocabulary 
developed by the eConstruct Information Society Technologies (IST) project for the construction industry. 
Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) were developed by buildingSMART; OmniClass. In the empirical literature 
there are diverse opinions regarding which of these are real ontologies. Both IFC and bcXML are considered to be 
implicit ontologies (Yang and Zhang, 2006). 
The type of file used is ifcOWL and this offers a number of benefits. For instance, it links building data to material 
data, integrates manufacturing data and processes, links to GIS data, provides context to sensor data, and links to 
social data. IfcOWL is based on ‘ontologies’ that are Web empowered, a development of legacy element 
relationship models that are all the more likely to suit the versatile and distributed nature of the Web. Also, the 
speed of collaborative IoT innovation and facilitating application layer interoperability are aims that achieve the 
HyperCat Standard that proposes a REST pattern API, a key-based verification strategy that should be 
incorporated. The standard also offers further benefits such as “subscription, more security options, various search 
methods, and a means for further integrating HyperCat into the linked data and Semantic Web ecosystem” (Howell 
and Rezgui, 2018). 
Automating tasks is increasingly significant today for the multiplication of linked devices that constitute the IoT 
(Gubbi et al., 2013). By employing computers and ICT in Semantic Web technology, BIM information becomes 
exchangeable and provides insight into different fields. However, knowledge about trends in the applicability of 
the Semantic Web is limited and not many empirical studies have been conducted into how existing Semantic Web 
technologies are applied (Howell and Rezgui, 2018). 
4. CYBER-PHYSICAL SYSTEMS IN THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT  
One way to achieve a cyber-physical system is to use the IoT concept. The IoT interconnects each physical entity 
in a building's construction lifecycle and collects data from the processes of a project  (Tao et al., 2014). The 
building design information model is connected with real-time construction data via integration BIM with the IoT 
that enables designers to interact in real-time and resolve construction progress uncontrollability problems and 
costs during the execution phase. The IoT, sensors, mobile devices and software applications are resources that 
can be used to better understand the smart construction site. Thus, the interconnectivity and interoperability of the 
building site are understood from the perspective of both digital world and physical world reconciliation (Ding et 
al., 2018). 
The integration of BIM with the IoT produces a ‘digital twin’ of a real building in a BIM platform and can be used 
to simulate the construction process, thereby enabling performance to be assessed and the key influential factors 
to be identified. IoT data is correlated with the BIM model and analytical tools are utilised to simulate the 
construction process in a synchronous manner. As such, the combination of real-time IoT data with the BIM model 
comprises the main element of the enabling technology system. The data made available from the IoT-enabled 
lifecycle model and the BIM-enabled lifecycle model effectively forms the core of efforts to produce ‘smart’ 
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In light of these outcomes and considering the effect of the IoT on building sites for improving construction 
strategies, the IoT can offer both effective and necessary support. In particular, the measure of data controlled, the 
quantity of specialists included, and the variety of areas to be considered require a lot of IoT-empowering 
highlights (Guerriero et al., 2017). 
4.1 Smart built environment 
Construction projects benefit from BIM, especially in terms of how information is delivered across supply chains 
during procurement and when agreeing a design. By making a distinctive value proposition, BIM is able to 
effectively stimulate and re-energise how the construction sector operates by reducing costs and waste while 
simultaneously making the delivery process more efficient. Moreover, automation and control systems help to 
make buildings smarter as a result of innovations in the areas of HVAC, telecommunications, building 
management systems, utilities, and health and safety. It is possible to categorise these as smart building 
components, pervasive sensing nodes, and intelligent control and actuation devices (Howell and Rezgui, 2018). 
Industry 4.0 refers to the integration of industrial technologies with ICT that are able to process data and 
communicate it to create digital twins (Haag and Anderl, 2018). Digital twins were first used in the aerospace 
industry (Negri, Fumagalli and Macchi, 2017), paying particular attention to material science, structural mechanics 
and predictions of performance for aircraft and spacecraft (Tuegel et al., 2011). The digital twin can support 
information to confirm its continuity during the complete product lifecycle (Dang, Abramovici and Go, 2016). 
Digital technologies are now being incorporated into the built environment in ways that had not previously been 
considered and this is giving rise to smart approaches to building and infrastructure management. In this domain, 
BIM is well-suited to offer a particular value proposition if it can be adapted to work alongside internet-based 
systems and embrace smart technologies. This is because built environment stakeholders are already familiar with 
the concepts and standards involved and existing built environment software tools are already compatible. 
Continual innovation in the realms of the IoT and artificial intelligence (AI) are resulting in more mature products 
and services that can be applied in an ever-wider range of fields (Howell and Rezgui, 2018). 
The technological elements are concerned with the cybersecurity set-up regarding how data is formed and applied 
in information exchanges, the supply chain and shared repositories, and common data environments. Construction 
and asset management supply chains are unaccustomed to accommodating cybersecurity considerations and, as a 
result, wide-ranging changes will need to be made to security policies if BIM is to be implemented. Cybersecurity 
is based on many standards such as ISO 27002:2013, Federal Information Processing Standard (FIPS) 201, 
Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) (Technology, 2017), and Triple Data Encryption Algorithm (3DES) that 
provide lower costs while ensuring high levels of security and performance. However, there is a need to apply 
suitable hazard evaluations and in appropriate scenarios rely on the communication asset (Howell et al., 2017). 
Indeed, the UK government has taken a proactive stance on this matter by encouraging relevant parties to take 
cybersecurity into consideration, including certification by contractors of ISO 27001 (Boyes, 2015). 
As BIM is rolled out in the asset management domain, this will result in security matters becoming considerably 
more complicated. It is when responsibility for assets is formally transferred to the owner from the project team 
that asset management processes are initiated. This transfer also extends to responsibility for the data incorporated 
into the BIM model in the common data environment. The intention is for the model to evolve throughout the 
working life of the asset, combining data relating to the design and construction stages with that concerning the 
use of the asset and its maintenance (Boyes, 2015).  
The future of BIM that is able to communicate with IoT devices presents key cybersecurity concerns (Generation 
and Storage, 2011). Moreover, the implementation of cybersecurity in smart grids which are used in energy 
systems has emerged as a significant subject lately because of the security problems that face these energy systems. 
Howell et al. (2017) discussed three avenues to improve security and performance: “Firstly, research must identify 
and quantify the risk of a breach of privacy and security to the systemic reliability and quality of service (QoS) 
caused by insecure authentication occurring in a heterogeneous environment, where legacy standards and 
applications need to remain in operation alongside advanced standards. Secondly, research must identify and 
quantify loss of data, breach of privacy and vulnerability due to the heterogeneous communication infrastructure 
(wireless, wired, PLC) and the impact on grid reliability and QoS. Finally, research must develop guidelines for 
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based on the smart grid to improve performance, so three fundamental elements of smart grid security are discussed 
here: secure authentication, secure communication, and information security management (Howell et al., 2017).  
The standard specifications of BIM Level 2, IFC and COBie models cannot support the security features of the 
IoT. Consequently, these standard specifications cannot be applied to assist with the early stage building design 
process for smart built environments that require security and the deployment of the IoT. Rather, it has been 
possible to subsequently incorporate this by means of a Building Automation System (BAS). If a built environment 
has relied upon BIM, it will be deficient in security and IoT services. While BIM is able to accommodate 
conventional aspects of buildings including the likes of doors, ceilings and electrical sockets, it is ill-suited to 
accommodate security features or IoT devices. For instance, it could not incorporate IoT devices that require a 
particular security token to operate or determine which people are permitted to gain entry to certain rooms (Kirstein 
and Ruiz-Zafra, 2016). 
BS EN ISO 19650-5:2020 specifies the principles and standards for security-minded information management of 
sensitive information collected as part of a relationship with a project, an asset and a service (CPNI, 2020).  
The global decentralized servers for the Handle System’s security only permits access to the local system. Be that 
as it may, it is necessary to be aware that the BIM data could be compromised as a result of security weaknesses 
in the application-specific servers. In addition, relying on external templates running on systems with known 
security frailties could be a source of malware and, therefore, efforts must be made to ensure they are free from 
infection. Such an approach to security is necessary for BIM data but not for EBIS (Kirstein and Ruiz-Zafra, 2016). 
Those responsible for overseeing investment in smart buildings and the application of BIM when designing and 
managing assets must have a grasp of the latest cybersecurity threats and mitigate any risk to the common data 
environment. If this is not the case, the asset’s security could be placed at risk because intellectual property could 
be lost or the systems associated with the asset could be breached. Recognising the seriousness of this issue, the 
UK government published BS EN ISO 19650-5:2020 concerning the principles and criteria for information 
security management setting out how best to manage security issues while applying BIM, managing smart assets 
or developing digital built environments (CPNI, 2020; Dasgupta, Gill and Hussain, 2019).  
An integrated solution capable of accommodating security and IoT features was proposed by Kirstein and Ruiz-
Zafra (2016). This approach offers the potential for built structures to incorporate dynamic asset data structures. 
This forms part of current efforts to extend BIM Level 2 to support the IoT and security (EBIS) initiative which 
developed a framework for built environments to incorporate IoT scenarios, including details of the procedures to 
be adhered to and the necessary software. This study sets out to assign a hierarchical identity to the various physical 
elements through the Handle System. The Handle System involves Digital Objects (DOs) with each physical asset 
being assigned a digital representation so that the attribute data can be stored in a protected repository, and security 
features and the IoT can be incorporated in the digital representation. The Handle System supports the DOs and 
this is a Secure Identity Data Management System (SIDMS). 
Furthermore, Kirstein and Ruiz-Zafra (2016) addressed the “Use of templates and the Handle for the large-scale 
provision of security and IoT in the built environment” using HyperCat which is a “a standard for driving secure 
and interoperable IoT for industry.” It provides an extensive selection of algorithms and mechanisms.  
More specifically, HyperCat is a lightweight JSON-based hypermedia catalogue. HyperCat manages various data 
sources amassed into data hubs via connected data and web methods. It involves a lightweight JSON application 
based on a technology stack utilised by a large populace of Web developers. HyperCat gives a standard machine-
process capable method for resource revelation that empowers an interoperable environment. HyperCat provides 
open source devices (Wang, Sun and Hutchison, 2016). According to the paper, by utilising HyperCat as well as 
the Handle System, it should have the potential to distribute every one of the assets of a structure with Handle 
identifiers so as to be utilised by third-party programming or users.  
However, Kirstein and Ruiz-Zafra’s method merely provides a technology base. Kirstein and Ruiz-Zafra (2016) 
validate their work with a proof of concept (PoC) in a smart building environment which contains two secure 
rooms to publish the location of these rooms without uncovering details of how they may be accessed and giving 
undesirable information to potential attackers. It might be significantly more desirable to put all sensitive 
information and how to find it into areas that are inaccessible to unauthorised entities. Therefore, the technology 
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So, smart grid security is important to secure the sensor of a network and the encryption algorithms are a standard 
of cybersecurity (e.g. AES and 3DES) that ensure correct permissions for actors and security across the different 
scales of the built environment (Howell et al., 2017). 
Overall, apart from these, there are few papers that propose methods for enhancing IoT security in the built 
environment. However, in addition to pure academic work, there are currently eight cities engaged in projects to 
improve their infrastructure using an intelligent solution that includes ICT to improve the quality and performance 
of urban services such as transportation, energy and water (Synchronicity, 2019). This paper will now briefly 
review these cities to determine how they are solving the problem of security in the smart city domain. These cities 
are Antwerp, Carouge, Eindhoven, Helsinki, Manchester, Milan, Porto and Santander. These cities are all on a 
path towards developing a smart city condition based on existing IoT ecosystems and frameworks utilising open 
standards and being consistent with Open & Agile Smart Cities (OASC) standards. These cities have ideas for IoT 
development and contain the different functionalities and technologies that support the smart city environment 
(Synchronicity, 2019).  
The cities have different architectural approaches. These commonly include (a) Southbound interfaces which refer 
to APIs that support both IoT data collection and command addressing; (b) Data management which refers to data 
storage and management; (c) Northbound interfaces which provide data access and data management that is 
provided by context management APIs; and (d) Security and privacy components which refer to security and 
privacy concepts including authentication, authorisation and accounting arrangements (Synchronicity, 2019).  
Antwerp channels its IoT advancement through two fundamental activities: the Antwerp City Platform as a Service 
Platform (ACPaaS) and City of Things (CoT). Carouge looks to use IoT advancement activities in three core 
architectures: smart parking, street noise monitoring, and an app for tourism that is proprietarily developed and 
not open. Eindhoven centres around supporting organic development of and interoperability between the 
arrangement of IoT stages and vertical systems effectively present in the city. Eindhoven depends on a wide 
arrangement of sensors including actuators and wireless communication technologies. Eindhoven has four core 
architectures but only integrated data management (CKAN) is currently available, while FIWARE Orion Context 
Broker, FIWARE Complex Processing (Proton) and FIWARE Big Data (Cosmos) are currently being evaluated 
for the next platform evolution. Helsinki, as of now, is represented by Digitransit architecture (Digitransit, 2019) 
that implements an Open Message Interface (O-MI) node (Opengroup.org, 2019) and Helsinki CKAN. Manchester 
is looking more broadly at executing smart city projects, while the current arrangement of smart city projects 
comprises CityVerve (CityVerve, 2019) and Triangulum H2020. Milan has three core architectures (parking, 
building/energy, and weather/noise/pollution) that contain several projects in different domains which are 
specifically developed and not open. Porto is involved with different apps and services which are specifically 
developed and not open which are: a water management platform, a mobility management platform 
(Synchronicity, 2019), an environmental monitoring platform, and a citizen platform. The Municipality of 
Santander provides a large number of projects and IoT initiatives: FIWARE Context Broker (Orion), FIWARE 
Short Term Historic (Comet), FIWARE persistence connector (Cygnus) and CKAN Data Persistence.  
Regarding these cities, Eindhoven, Porto and Santander are the most developed urban cities and utilise the IoT to 
make them smart cities. Carouge and Milan each contain three architectures that operate several projects. Antwerp 
and Manchester are less-developed urban cities with each containing two core architectures (see Fig. 1). 
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Reference Zones are intended to support various security and privacy levels in future by using FIWARE on 
FIWARE secure. FIWARE is a cloud platform that gives new novel programming components accessible through 
APIs to give developers new significant cloud platform operations (Fazio and Celesti, 2015). For smart cities, it 
offers elements that facilitate data collection from numerous remote systems and IoT devices across the city. In 
addition, FIWARE offers the means to link conventional open data with real-time data. However, the security 
component used by FIWARE is a standard off-the-shelf tool and possesses no specific built environment security 
concepts (Synchronicity, 2019). The Reference Zones are suggesting the creation of a security layer as follows: 
Table 2: Reference Zone Cybersecurity (Synchronicity, 2019) 
Reference Zones Cybersecurity layer 
Antwerp Does not have an official security layer but Antwerp’s platforms 
have been given certain tools to execute authentication and 
authorisation functionalities. 
Carouge Currently undertaking an investigation into selecting a solution for 
authentication, authorization and accounting and is considering 
employing FIWARE AAA with the FIWARE Secure Catalogue as 
a conceivable solution. The integration of the Carouge IoT with 
FIWARE will be overseen by Mandat International (International, 
2019) and UDG. 
Eindhoven  Considering the utilisation of FIWARE in order to improve 
security and privacy. 
Helsinki Suggests potential support for O-MI security models that execute 
authentication and authorisation mechanisms operated with the O-
MI RESTful API. 
Manchester Manchester public sector IG specialists and private sector partners 
are looking to implement a privacy management software tool. 
Privacy Policy Manager (PPM) is being implemented by British 
Telecommunications (BT) as part of the CityVerve project. 
Manchester has an API management system that uses an OAuth2 
protocol to manage Identity Management (IDM) and an 
authorisation component. 
 Milan  Will assess the adoption of FIWARE to enhance certain security 
and privacy aspects. 
Porto Porto’s app is based on login/password through https and is looking 
for authentication, authorisation and accounting using 
OAuth/OAuth2. However, no security layer is currently specified. 
Santander There is no official layer specific for security and privacy 
functionalities in the Santander Reference Zone but it executes 
some solutions founded on FIWARE Keyrock IDM and Wilma 
PEP that supports OAuth mechanisms to manage access to 
resources. 
Therefore, the cities look forward to optimising their infrastructure to become smart cities through IOT compliance 
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4.2 Digital twins 
Digital twins enable new potential outcomes as far as monitoring, simulating, optimising and predicting the 
condition of cyber-physical systems (CPSs) is concerned. They also provide humans with continual feedback to 
improve personal satisfaction and prosperity (Steinmetz and Rettberg, 2018). Furthermore, a virtual replica of a 
CPS is useful and can assume a significant role in securing a system (Eckhart and Ekelhart, 2018). 
Cyber-physical system issues require the capacity to analyse the connection between physical and cyber 
components (Sridhar, Hahn and Govindarasu, 2012). The security of a CPS relies on sensor network security 
(Perrig, Stankovic and Wagner, 2004). The majority of efforts expended on the security of sensor networks has 
concentrated on planning a secure communication infrastructure. The fundamental outcomes contain effective 
algorithms for: (1) bootstrapping security associations and key management (Eschenauer and Gligor, 2002; Perrig 
et al., 2002) to create a secure infrastructure; (2) secure communication (Luk et al., 2007); and (3) secure routing 
protocols (Karlof, 2003; Parno et al., 2006).  
Moreover, the replication mode mirrors information from physical objects. Potential information sources to reflect 
virtual objects include log documents, network communication and sensor estimations from physical objects. 
Sensors can be connected directly with the CPS twinning structure (Eckhart and Ekelhart, 2018). 
A large proportion of the applications are safety critical and if they were to fail, this would have severe 
consequences, not only for the system but also the people who rely on it. For instance, SCAD systems play a 
central role in various national critical infrastructures including electricity grids, natural gas supplies, transport 
systems and wastewater treatment systems. If these control systems were to be compromised, there would be 
serious adverse implications in terms of safety, public health and/or the associated financial cost. To date, efforts 
to preserve CPS systems have largely focused on improving reliability there is now growing appreciation of the 
need to protect against deliberately initiated cyber-attacks (Directorate et al., 2006; Turk, 2005). With a spotlight 
on security, digital twins can serve as an establishment for conduct determination based on IDS. It is possible that 
IDS may become a primary input for analysis (host-based) but also be responsible for auditing the network traffic 
(network-based) (Mitchell, Chen and Tech, 2014).  
Sridhar, Hahn and Govindarasu (2012) discussed the importance of cyber infrastructure security with power 
application security to block cyber-attacks. They addressed smart grid cybersecurity: a power application that 
refers to the gathering of operational control functions that are important to maintain stability inside the physical 
power framework, supporting infrastructure that refers to the infrastructure components (software, hardware and 
communication networks). They classified the control loops of the power system that recognise protocols and 
communication signals, computations, devices and control actions related to select control loops in the various 
functional classifications. Control centres receive estimations from sensors that engage with devices in the field. 
The control centre’s algorithms compute the measurements received and take appropriate decisions accordingly. 
Once a decision has been made, it is conveyed to an actuator so that appropriate changes can be made to the devices 
in the field. As such, there is an opportunity for a third party to identify a vulnerability in the communication 
system to create attack templates in order to either deny access, cause an extended delay or corrupt the content 
(e.g. denial of service (DoS), timing attacks and desynchronisation) (Huang et al., 2009). The potential for such 
attacks to the power system must be monitored continually to preserve its integrity. The associated effects could 
include violations of the system operating frequency, a loss of load, changes in voltage, as well as a range of 
secondary effects. By conducting attack studies, it is possible to prepare countermeasures to either minimise the 
disruption caused by such attacks or stop them from taking place. Examples of countermeasures include attack 
resilient control algorithms and efforts to detect bad data. Providing a cybersecurity layer within DTs for the built 
environment presents a key challenge. DTs should be able to secure the identity and protection of their genuine 
twin and this would require the utilisation of cryptography algorithms. 
5. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on Sections 3 and 4, the IoT presents a significant portion of developing BIM to support smart buildings. 
Whilst the researchers have developed numerous IoT platforms, none of these are yet able to achieve close 
integration with BIM data models. Extending BIM to support the IoT and security concerns would ignored a vital 
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Also, DTs enable new potential outcomes as far as monitoring, simulating, optimising and predicting the condition 
of cyber-physical systems (CPSs) is concerned. Efforts to preserve CPS systems have largely focused on 
improving reliability but there is now growing appreciation of the need to protect against deliberately initiated 
cyber-attacks. Providing a cybersecurity layer within DTs for the built environment presents a key challenge. DTs 
should be able to secure the identity and protection of their genuine twin. 
Therefore, the industry looks to develop buildings to become smart buildings through IoT-based adoption of 
sensors. However, it still lacks a cybersecurity model for digital twins to be able to work perfectly and safely. 
Those responsible for overseeing investment in smart buildings and the application of BIM when designing and 
managing assets must have a grasp of the latest cybersecurity threats and mitigate any risk to the common data 
environment. If this is not the case, the asset’s security could be placed at risk because intellectual property could 
be lost or the systems associated with the asset could be breached. 
Furthermore, the basis of smart building technologies would be drawn from BIM specifications. However, BIM 
specifications have not been developed to support smart buildings. BIM has been developed to prompt data 
exchange between different applications. Thus, there is a need to enhance BIM to become IoT compliant to support 
sensors/controllers. As such, the new thread that appears is one that is linked to cybersecurity. The technological 
elements are concerned with the cybersecurity setup concerning how data is formed and applied in information 
exchanges. Thus, according to the literature review above, there is currently no cybersecurity model for digital 
twins or smart cities. Consequently, there are a number of recommendations for future research into a cybersecurity 
model for digital twins in the built environment: 
Recommendation 1: Expand BIM specifications to become IoT compliant. 
An integration of BIM with the IoT develops structure and operational competences and provides real-time data 
streams of IoT sensor networks to the BIM models giving several applications (Tang et al., 2019) (see Section 3). 
Recommendation 2: Enhance BIM standards to support the required cybersecurity concepts. The key concept is 
ISO 19650-5:2020 which gives a security framework to apply a suitable and proportionate way to deal with the 
security risk that influences asset information and data. ISO 19650-5:2020 determines the procedures that will 
help to reduce the danger of divergence which could affect the security of the built asset, the users of the built 
asset, and the benefits of the built asset (CPNI, 2020). By applying proper cybersecurity efforts, organisations look 
to guarantee that they accomplish and maintain the security targets of their own organisation (Boyes, 2014). Kim 
and Solomon (2018) classified the security concepts as: 
Confidentiality: Refers to who authorised a person’s access to information. 
Integrity: Refers to ensuring the procedures about modifying and deleting information as well as authentication.  
Availability: Refers to ensuring that the use of and access to information is only granted to authorised persons (see 
Section 3). 
Recommendation 3: Ensure evolving digital twin and future city standards fully integrate support for IoT and 
cybersecurity considerations. The key considerations are: 
Developing a smart application architecture by incorporating a new layer called a security layer that secures 
HyperCat which gives data open sources with traversal links at whatever potential; numerous systems will possibly 
give resources or catalogues only to authenticated users (Howell and Rezgui, 2018). Consequently, where 
resources are discoverable yet unavailable without authentication, authentication data can be given to users (Wang, 
Sun and Hutchison, 2016). 
The importance of smart grid security (Sridhar, Hahn, and Govindarasu, 2012); the industry supports ICT that is 
able to communicate data via the IoT which presents key cybersecurity concerns. Also, DTs provide potential 
outcomes of cyber-physical systems (CPSs) (Eckhart and Ekelhart 2018). The CPS relies on a sensor network. 
Therefore, the security of a sensor network is an urgent necessity and the encryption algorithms are a standard of 
cybersecurity, e.g. AES and 3DES that ensure correct permissions for actors and security across the different scales 
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Recommendation 4: Integration of existing built environment data standards with cybersecurity concepts. 
Integration of built environment data with the IoT produces a digital twin of a real building in a built environment 
and can be used to simulate the construction process, thereby enabling performance to be assessed and the key 
influence factors to be identified such as cybersecurity threats. The asset’s security could be placed at risk because 
intellectual property could be lost or the systems associated with the asset could be breached (Tao and Qi, 2019; 
Kirstein and Ruiz-Zafra, 2016) (see Section 4.1). 
Providing a cybersecurity layer with built environment data that covers DTs, IoT and information models 
(including BIM) for the built environment presents a requirement to develop a reference architecture for a 
cybersecurity layer. DTs should be able to secure the identity and protection of their genuine twin. This would 
require the utilisation of cryptography algorithms (see Section 4.1). 
6. CONCLUSION 
This paper conducted a systematic review of digital twin research in the building environment and enhanced IoT 
in information models in order to clarify its definition and use in manufacturing applications. In this paper, the 
scientific literature clarified how digital twins for Industry 4.0 could be useful in the manufacturing field, ranging 
from physical objects (i.e. IoT) to information models (including BIM). Also, this paper analysed eight Reference 
Zones in Europe that have been on the front line of IoT advancement. Based on the analysis and the scientific 
literature, research gaps were specified regarding the IoT, identifying a number of associated challenges and 
topmost among these being the security threat. In this paper, several solutions have been recommended to secure 
the building environment to enhance IoT and digital twins to realise the goal of developing smart buildings in a 
safe environment. 
The primary limitation of this paper is that the recommendations have been derived solely based on academic 
literature which does not give the full picture of a rapidly evolving field of security, digital twins and cyber-
physical systems, missing industrial practice and innovation that may not appear in academic literature. To 
overcome this limitation in future work, this study could be expanded to consider the following recommendations: 
• Case studies should be gathered from industry to further understand the current use of CPS, IoT and 
digital twins in industry. Future research may empirically explore more complex capabilities enabled by 
digital twins and their effects on the performance of the built environment by comparing multiple smart 
cities and benchmarking cybersecurity risks and public policies caused by digital twins to understand the 
realisation or underperformance of smart cities. 
• Industry should be involved by conducting a survey to fill in the knowledge gaps regarding the barriers 
faced in industrial organisations that depend on CPSs. The survey should focus on the use of cyber-
physical/IoT systems that are in use in industry in the built environment. It should be targeted at 
participants working in industrial organisations to gather full knowledge of the security threats faced by 
CPSs in both the IoT and digital twins and the extent to which organisations require specialised tools to 
address security vulnerabilities. 
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